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Willie L. Phillips 

Chairman 

Public Service Commission 

Washington, DC 20005 

Richard A. Beverly 

Commissioner  

Public Service Commission 

Washington, DC 20005 

 

 

Dear Chairman Phillips and Commissioner Beverly, 

 

We are writing to provide comments regarding the AltaGas/Washington Gas Climate 

Business Plan. The company was required to provide a plan that explains how the gas utility will 

achieve compliance with the District’s climate commitment of carbon neutrality by 2050. Reviewing 

this proposal, the Public Service Commission must meet its mandate to uphold DC’s public climate 

commitments and hold Washington Gas accountable to its commitment to achieve carbon neutrality. 

 

DC’s Climate Commitments 

 

In 2017, after President Trump withdrew the United States from the Paris Agreement on 

Climate Change, the DC Council passed a resolution stating its commitment to ensure that the 

District fulfils the goals of the Paris Agreement.”1 

 

Also, in 2017, Mayor Bowser committed the District to become carbon neutral and climate 

resilient by 2050.2 Carbon neutrality means DC would emit no more carbon than DC absorbs through 

natural carbon sinks, such as soils, trees and other vegetation. This will require eliminating virtually 

all carbon emissions, which will preclude the use of fossil fuels by 2050. 

 

After DC committed to carbon neutrality, both the Clean Energy DC plan and the Sustainable 

DC plan were updated, with both plans committing DC to a 50 percent reduction of GHG emissions 

by 2032 and carbon neutrality by 2050,3 with “progress toward this goal is measured by an annual 

 
1 PR22-0356 - Sense of the Council Regarding the Paris Agreement on Climate Change Resolution of 2017, 

Resolution R22-0336 Effective from Dec 15, 2017, Published in DC Register Vol 64 and Page 12581 

2 Mayor Bowser Commits to Make Washington, DC Carbon-Neutral and Climate Resilient by 2050, December 4, 

2017 
3 Sustainable DC 2.0 Plan, April 23, 2019; Mayor Bowser Commits to Make Washington, DC Carbon-Neutral and 

Climate Resilient by 2050, December 4, 2017 

http://lims.dccouncil.us/Download/38260/PR22-0356-Enrollment.pdf
https://www.dcregs.dc.gov/
https://www.dcregs.dc.gov/
https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-commits-make-washington-dc-carbon-neutral-and-climate-resilient-2050
http://www.sustainabledc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/sdc-2.0-Edits-V5_web.pdf
https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-commits-make-washington-dc-carbon-neutral-and-climate-resilient-2050
https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-commits-make-washington-dc-carbon-neutral-and-climate-resilient-2050
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inventory of the city’s GHGs.”4 DC has also committed that all new buildings in DC will operate at 

net-zero carbon by 2030 and all existing buildings will operate at net-zero carbon by 2050.5 These 

commitments preclude the use of fossil fuel in new buildings starting in 2030 and all buildings in 

2050. 

 

The Public Service Commission & DC’s Climate Commitments 

 

In 2018, the DC Council unanimously passed the CleanEnergy DC Omnibus Amendment 

Act. The law changed the Commission’s mandate to require that Commissioners uphold “the 

conservation of natural resources, and the preservation of environmental quality, including effects on 

global climate change and the District's public climate commitments.”6 

 

Also, in 2018, the Commission approved a settlement agreement in the merger of AltaGas 

and Washington Gas, requiring that: 

 

By January 1, 2020, AltaGas will file with the Commission a long-term business plan on how 

it can evolve its business model to support and serve the District’s 2050 climate goals (e.g., 

providing innovative and new services and products instead of relying only on selling natural 

gas).7 

 

Washington Gas requested in December 2019, and later received from the Commission, 

permission to delay filing its Climate Business Plan until March 16, 2020.8 

 

Washington Gas Climate Business Plan 

 

The plan submitted on March 16 calls for a continued reliance on fossil fuels in 2050 and 

beyond, which seems to contradict DC’s 2050 climate commitment of carbon neutrality. Page 18 of 

the plan states that in 2050, Washington Gas will use what it calls “low-carbon gas” from sources 

like animal manure and landfill waste for 58 percent of its energy, and mix in fossil fuel gas for the 

remaining 42 percent.9 The plan does not move the utility toward a focus on providing home heating 

from carbon neutral sources, such as heat pumps powered by renewable energy.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
4 Clean Energy DC: The District of Columbia Climate and Energy Action Plan, August 2018. 
5 C40 Cities, Net Zero Carbon Building Commitment, October 2019 
6 Code of the District of Columbia § 34–808.02 
7 DC Public Service Commission, Formal Case No. 1142, In the Matter of the Merger of Altagas Ltd. and WGL 

Holdings, Inc., Order No. 19396, June 29, 2018 
8 DC Public Service Commission, Formal Case No. 1142, Order No. 20276, December 19, 2019. 
9 Washington Gas “Climate Business Plan,” March 16, 2020. 

https://doee.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ddoe/page_content/attachments/Clean%20Energy%20DC%20-%20Full%20Report_0.pdf
https://www.c40.org/other/net-zero-carbon-buildings-declaration
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/34-808.02.html
https://edocket.dcpsc.org/apis/api/filing/download?attachId=79827&guidFileName=cbe97c3d-66ec-4581-925e-71528236c7ce.pdf
https://edocket.dcpsc.org/apis/api/filing/download?attachId=89279&guidFileName=0f2c3792-1fb7-45fb-bcc6-f17ff7371844.pdf
https://edocket.dcpsc.org/apis/api/filing/download?attachId=101994&guidFileName=e69b6cb2-963c-4122-aca3-3b45e838b2b7.pdf
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Climate Threat to DC 

 

Methane gas supplied by Washington Gas and burned and leaked across DC accounts for 

almost 20 percent of DC’s greenhouse gas emissions, according to official estimates.10 Research 

shows that in the supply chain and in DC, methane gas leakage is significantly underestimated.11 

Methane leaking out of pipes is 84 to 87 times more powerful as a global warming agent than the 

carbon produced when the gas is burned.12 

 

Climate change threatens the future of the entire planet and poses a unique threat to the 

District. One study found a 50 percent chance that by 2040, DC will see six-foot flooding resulting 

from climate change that would threaten $4.6 billion in property, including 400 homes where 1,400 

people reside. If the flooding increased to 10 feet, the total would increase to $9 billion in property 

and 4,833 people in 1,900 homes.13 

 

Public Health & Gas Emissions  

 

In addition to the climate threat, gas burned in homes for heating, cooking and clothes drying 

poses a significant health threat, especially to children. When methane gas is burned, it emits 

nitrogen dioxide (NO₂), which irritates the respiratory system. Even short exposure to NO₂ can 

aggravate respiratory diseases, particularly asthma. Children in homes with a gas stove present are 42 

percent more likely to develop asthma.14 NO₂ has also been linked to diabetes, cancer and 

reproductive complications.15 Homes with gas-fired appliances frequently exceed the Environmental 

Protection Agency’s outdoor air quality standards by 200 percent to 500 percent.16 The New England 

Journal of Medicine found that “gas is associated with health and environmental hazards and reduced 

social welfare at every stage of its life cycle.”17 

 

Conclusion 

 

 
10 DOEE, Greenhouse Gas Inventories 
11 Methane from gas distribution pipes in DC and other East Coast cities are double official estimates (Large 

Fugitive Methane Emissions From Urban Centers Along the U.S. East Coast, Geophysical Research Letters, July 28, 

2019); upstream emissions from gas fracking, transmission, storage, and processing are 60 percent higher than 

official EPA estimates (Assessment of methane emissions from the U.S. oil and gas supply chain, Science, July 13, 

2018) 
12 Methane Matters: Scientists Work to Quantify the Effects of a Potent Greenhouse Gas, NASA Earth Observatory, 

March 8, 2016  
13 Climate Central, “Washington, D.C. and the Surging Sea: A vulnerability assessment with projections for sea 

level rise  and coastal flood risk,” February 2015 
14 Meta-analysis of the effects of indoor nitrogen dioxide and gas cooking on asthma and wheeze in children, 

International Journal of Epidemiology, December 2013 
15  Human Health Risk Assessment For Ambient Nitrogen Dioxide, Health Canada, May 13, 2016 
16 Pollution in the Home: Kitchens Can Produce Hazardous Levels of Indoor Pollutants, Lawrence Berkeley 

National Laboratory, July 23, 2013 
17 The False Promise of Natural Gas, New England Journal of Medicine, January 9, 2020 

https://doee.dc.gov/service/greenhouse-gas-inventories
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1029/2019GL082635
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1029/2019GL082635
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/361/6398/186
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/features/MethaneMatters
https://sealevel.climatecentral.org/uploads/ssrf/DC-Report.pdf
https://sealevel.climatecentral.org/uploads/ssrf/DC-Report.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/dyt150.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAlMwggJPBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJAMIICPAIBADCCAjUGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMXU7FWaqfUm3bP7vHAgEQgIICBhC3YRvmm2LdNjot0otCuEhQfm-5gmV9OiYVms0VBFqnLuX4V0l7zHYGiESeJ7u-aTWDooRvC0luSJVpPrfTdglvtoTHmHv2FzM3T5p8iZdh5LB6F2bgZ-sG6YcVvqjcZShQYtm4uY-xF-RsZCmOaewNEHzHyFzrm7BTrZF8rcUijgEyzXjO_SSKDISOQcsC0DMd04NHMxiXve6RxoEIM76vIQTqgEgFB4SefUZ51idWxumIq1FoJyxlCtrlSM7p4ybK2AWllZ1qhOu7-u7Tn6heXmksOAwVx39b3p93-yHC5JKx5InXkQ_aImkqEY15TksAspQSZTXLNoEgmF8AdoimlLdiwsTlIQe-s-IN_sRpHMaoPeG5qnpEoyDRPfbDyrnulb6PUvIOTWFFVwqQyLaq9PmkTL76txK66GmwqPJltCHHtbmKmxmUj-Tn5plMqAzQ6HXer_U6dhbPnPMG3qoalYWCFih3onz2Gy_G_Wkjj2yogvso_rGtX3paZamPSZHp0oZ4PE6cf3vRhnDuV31uYJazliqVwqPgrJenaDbhSwUtLy5TU5YqIRJPVX93oqsZltDaVviah0MpwPVLWMQJljU9ijGDPzyPFNwXrFVyf_gnKjML4L1yCbuw7wKRNDXHYoyX9vwH5yDqWz8jroQ0HoXidV8QmSu-4HroDSTeGSUjzzO-
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/healthy-living/human-health-risk-assessment-ambient-nitrogen-dioxide.html
https://newscenter.lbl.gov/2013/07/23/kitchens-can-produce-hazardous-levels-of-indoor-pollutants/
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1913663
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As the Commission evaluates the Climate Business Plan, it must assess whether the plan 

moves DC to carbon neutrality by 2050. If the Commission determines the plan allows greenhouse 

gas emissions to continue in 2050, the Commission’s needs to take the necessary steps to ensure that 

the District’s regulated utilities achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. 

 

The federal government has abdicated its responsibility to protect future generations from the 

threat of climate change. As such, it is critical that the District and other jurisdictions take the lead in 

protecting our climate and our future. In 2018, the Council tasked the Commission with taking on the 

mantle of climate leadership.   

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Councilmember Brianne K. Nadeau (Ward 1) Councilmember Mary M. Cheh (Ward 3) 

Council of the District of Columbia Council of the District of Columbia  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Charles Allen, Councilmember (Ward 6) Councilmember Vincent C. Gray (Ward 7)  

Council of the District of Columbia Council of the District of Columbia  

 

 

 

 

 

Councilmember Robert C. White, Jr (At-Large) Councilmember David Grosso (At-Large) 

Council of the District of Columbia Council of the District of Columbia  
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